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ABSTRACT 

This thesis investigates whether the 2016 Lautenberg Chemical Safety Act, that amends the  

1976 Toxic Substances Control Act has affected firm behavior in anticipation of risk manage-

ment actions, for the first ten chemicals prioritized by EPA to undergo risk evaluation.  

Using data from Toxic Release Inventory Program from 2013 to 2019 and a difference-in-

differences analytic strategy, I examine the release of the 10 priority chemicals scheduled for risk 

evaluation before and after the official EPA announcement of the 2016 amendment. The regres-

sion results shows no significant decrease in release of the 10 priority chemicals, indicating the 

announcement alone was not enough to motivate facilities to modify their behavior.  
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  

This thesis examines whether the 2016 Lautenberg Chemical Safety Act, that amends the 1976 

Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) motivated facilities to reduce chemical release in advance 

of the implementation of the new risk management requirements. I hypothesize this to be the 

case if regulation is more costly than voluntary abatement, and firms are eager to behave better 

under the supervision of the government and the market. 

This thesis is structured as follows. The background section presents two different ways of deal-

ing with toxic chemical emissions: the regulatory way and the voluntary way. This section is fol-

lowed by a literature review that goes through papers on informational regulation. Subsequent 

section deal with my conceptual model, data and method, descriptive statistics and my regression 

analysis. A final section discusses future policy. 

The environment is a valuable human asset, which supports life on earth by providing raw mate-

rials, energy, essential nutrition, shelter and other things (e.g., air and water). However, simply 

because it is so important does not mean the environment is under good protection. The issue is 

extremely complicated due to the ill-defined property rights. In economics, property rights are “a 

bundle of entitlements defining the owner’s rights, privileges, and limitations for use of the re-

source” (Tietenberg & Lewis, 2018). When property right are not clearly established, people lose 

motivation to efficiently use that resource, because its diminishing value will not be translated 

into a personal loss. This is the case when facilities fail to consider the negative consequence of 
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their chemical emissions. To be more specific, the decline in the value of the environment is not 

factored into the facility’s costs, and thus will not inform subsequent production decisions. Such 

costs have been referred to as “external costs”, burdening others not directly involved. Internaliz-

ing the external cost is the key to pollution control.  

There are two main ways to reduce chemical emissions: through top-down mandates or by bot-

tom-up voluntary participation. In the first approach to reduce chemical emission, there are a va-

riety of policy tools the governments can resort to. Among them pollution taxes and trade-and-

cap systems are the most heatedly discussed (Pearce & Turner, 1989). Pollution taxes aim to pro-

vide economic incentives to facilities by making them bear the cost of the damage incurred by 

the emission. However, from economic perspective this approach can be problematic for two 

reasons. First, the question “what is the optimal tax” is hard to answer. The information needed 

to run the calculation is overwhelming. Also some necessary information is still business confi-

dential. Second, the tax might be unjustified because even after facilities abate emissions in line 

with public interest, they are still paying a higher costs on remaining output. Their ability to 

compete internationally can be harmed.  

In the cap and trade system, the government deems a certain amount of emission as acceptable, 

and officially gives allowances for this level. Then the allowances can be traded freely in the 

market. Companies that perform more efficient abatement can sell their permits. Cap and trade 

does better at a facility-by-facility basis than a pollution tax. But this method has its own draw-
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backs, too. It sets a high bar for new comers to an industry, and when there are only a few sellers 

in the market, prices for permits could be seized by monopoly power.  

In the second major approach, facilities bear the cost and voluntarily cut their emission in the 

absence of compulsive regulation. The reason why facilities might act their way is that the bene-

fit of doing so exceeds its cost (Griffiths et al., 2016). Specific reasons are: 

First, voluntary abatement is accompanied by an expedited switch to more efficient technologies. 

Second, voluntary action expands the their market share by capturing consumers who are con-

cerned about environment protection, a strategy echoed in today’s green political campaigns. It 

could also help attract more green investment from financier like the World Bank.  

Third, facilities act voluntarily in the hope of putting off costly regulation. 

According to the definition in Pollution Prevention Act of 1990, pollution prevention is “any 

practice that reduces, eliminates, or prevents pollution at its source”. As one step to realize the 

source reduction, the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) authorized the collection of informa-

tion about chemicals produced in the United States (as well as imported chemicals).Although 

TSCA was signed into law in 1976, EPA has not taken much action to regulate chemical emis-

sion because the threshold for regulating has been set high.  

June, 2016, the Lautenberg Chemical Safety Act was enacted and took effect immediately. In the 

new amendment implementation of evidence-based risk assessment of chemicals is the key 

change. For the first time, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is required to examine 

closely and decide whether chemicals pose an unreasonable threat to human health and the envi-
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ronment within an enforceable period. More chemical information once claimed as confidential 

will become available and necessary for evaluation under the new amendment. The result should 

be a significant uptick in the public transparency of chemicals consumed everyday. EPA’s power 

to protect people from hazardous chemicals should be increased greatly.  

One of the attention-getting milestones of the new amended TSCA is that on Nov. 29, 2020, EPA 

announced the first ten chemicals to undergo the risk evaluation based on their potential high 

hazard and high exposure to the environment. Once the chemical is labeled as high-priority in the 

first stage of evaluation, it proceeds to the second stage of evaluation. If it is believed to present 

an unreasonable threat to the environment and human health, a plan for risk management must be 

immediately put on the agenda, and the processing or distribution of the chemical is restricted. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

EPA is the regulatory agency authorized by Congress to conduct rule makings that protect the 

environment. The presence of EPA may lead firms to modify their performance favorably to the 

public. Thus, for example the case in Griffiths (2016)s study showed that non-participants re-

duced their chemical emissions in line with regulator’s wish, although not as much as partici-

pants did, because they became aware that they are being watched after receiving the invitation 

letters to join the voluntary program. Furthermore, firms may start to self-regulate for the fear of 

a growing threat of stricter governance. Self-regulation preempting government mandates makes 

it harder to lobby and consequently enter the political process. Nonetheless, voluntary reduction 

in advance is a wise choice when the benefit of self-abatement exceeds the cost of top-down reg-

ulation. 

A significant part of the chemical regulation process is information disclosure. The risk and ex-

posure assessment in new amendment is one step known as “regulation by information”. Accord-

ing to its general definition, informational regulation has two important advantages: First it pro-

motes deeper understanding of following risk management steps (Russell, 1998); and second, it 

costs less than traditional command-and-control regulatory methods (Case, 2001).  

Information disclosure theoretically generates motivation for corporations to change their envi-

ronmental performance; such motivation is absent under command-and-control regulation 

(Konar & Cohen, 1997). A market demand for self-regulation is created because now consumers 
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are more informed about the both the public cost (environment contamination) and private cost 

(health) of chemicals, and as a result their consumption is tailored to the greater social welfare. 

Studies have confirmed the success of information disclosure. The existence of Toxic Release 

Inventory (TRI) has been proven to facilitate a firm’s improved environmental performance, and 

to some extent reduce market failure (Hamilton, 1995; Wolf, 1996). Information disclosure plays 

a significant role in leading firms to modify their environmental performance (Knoar & Cohen, 

1997; Khanna et al, 1998), offsetting the external cost of polluting production, especially when 

other tools are not available (Kennedy et al, 1994). But the reliability of the information is criti-

cal(Khanna et al, 1998). Other studies, however,  also argue that information disclosure alone is 

not able to address all polluting issues (Kennedy et al., 1994). Some researchers point out that 

the informational regulation process is not efficient and there is a need for technology innovation 

to support better evaluation (Koch & Ashford, 2006).  

My research aims to evaluate whether the announcement of Top Ten Chemicals works effectively  

as a part of informational disclosure. 
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CONCEPTUAL MODEL 

I hypothesize that in response a possible intervention by EPA authorized by the newly amended 

TSCA, manufacturers may take both public image and future regulation into consideration when 

releasing chemicals. First, since individuals now have more access to such information about 

“what chemicals they are consuming” and “how dangerous these chemicals are”, high-risk chem-

icals could arouse the concern in consumers. This may do harm to a firm’s reputation because 

polluters can be seen as too profit-seeking and avoiding social responsibility, which may conse-

quently lead to shrinking market share. In addition, I assume a voluntary reduction in high-risk 

chemicals before EPA get involved is possible because manufacturers expect that stricter manda-

tory reduction are on the way. In addition producers could also accelerate their exploitation of 

new chemicals as alternatives that are still beyond EPA’s reach too. 

Another important assumption here is that manufacturers know better than EPA about chemicals 

they are releasing. For a long time, chemical information regarding conditions of use were closed 

to the public. That’s the reason why facilities could anticipate which chemical is most likely to be 

regulated when the official evaluation finished, and hence take favorable action in advance. 

My aim is to assess the effectiveness of the amended TSCA by measuring whether facilities re-

strict the emission of Top-Ten chemicals more than another set of chemicals. My control group 

we choose is TSCA Work Plan Chemicals, which was announced by EPA under TSCA in 2012. 
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These chemicals were selected based on information provided by stakeholders. EPA also took 

factors like their persistent, bioaccumulative, and toxic (PBT) characteristics into consideration. 
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DATA AND METHODS 

I extracted annual data for the period between 2013 and 2019 from Toxic Release Inventory Pro-

gram (TRI), a very inclusive resource for gathering detailed information on chemical emission, 

which is reported by facilities. 2016 is the year when Top-Ten priority chemicals were an-

nounced. To evaluate the effect of this announcement, I use data from (1) four years prior to, to 

(2) three years post the announcement. Of the ten priority chemicals listed by EPA in 2016, only 

four are available in TRI: 1,4-Dioxane, Carbon Tetrachloride, Tetrachloroethylene, and 

Trichloroethylene. The other six chemicals are not fully reported across the target time span 

(2013-2019). We set up my control group that theoretically remains unaffected by the an-

nouncement by using Work Plan Chemicals for one reason: these chemicals were identified as 

bearing risk to human health and environment in 2012, but did not receive as much attention as 

Top Ten priority chemicals. I limit my comparison group to nine Work Plan chemicals: Acetalde-

hyde, Acrylonitrile, Benzene, Ethylbenzene, Styrene,Vinyl chloride, m-Xylene, o-Xylene, and p-

Xylene. 

  

Using difference-in-differences method, I assume that in the absence of the announcement, the 

treatment group would move in a parallel trajectory as the control group. This allows me to can-

cel out the unobservable differences between the two groups because only trends instead of abso-

lute values are being compared. Noise from the time factor is also eliminated by subtracting be-

fore-after effects from the control group.  

Difference-in-differences method enable us an assessment of whether the Top-Ten Priority chem-

ical announcement drove facilities to take abatement action, compared with both what was going 
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on before the announcement and the change in other chemicals in the United States by using dif-

ference-in-differences method. 

Release_air in year represents each chemical release into the air. Top-Ten (or TT) is a dummy 

variable equal to 1 when the chemical falls into the treatment group. It measures pre-existing dis-

tinctions between Top-Ten chemicals and Work Plan chemicals. After is a dummy variable repre-

senting time. It is equal to 1 in the post-announcement time period 2017-2019. It measures all 

differences after the announcement. Interacting these two dummy variables, I get a dummy vari-

able Top_ten*After, which is equal to 1 when a chemical is a Top_Ten priority one post the an-

nouncement. In addition, I have covariate Z, and an error term, e.  

The basic model as following: 

release_air= α + β1 Top_Ten+ β2 After + β3 (Top_Ten*After) + βZ Z + e 

The coefficient on B3 in the model is what I am interested in; it captures the change in release for 

Top-Ten chemicals (TT = 1) between the first period (After = 0) and the second period (After = 

1) as well as the change in release for Work Plan chemicals during that same period, and 

it can be reiterated in the equation: 

β3= (ReleaseTT=1,After=1-ReleaseTT=1,After=0) - (ReleaseTT=0,After=1-ReleaseTT=0,After=0) 
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DESCRIPTIVE DATA ANALYSIS 

My research uses data from the U.S. EPA Toxic Release Inventory (TRI). Since the Top Ten 

chemicals were announced at the end of 2016, I focus on two time periods: 2013-2016, prior to 

the announcement, and 2017-2019, after the announcement.  

I calculate the average amount of release for each chemical during the two periods. The results 

are presented in the following table. 

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics

Chemicals Average release of 
2013-2016 / 2017-2019 

(pounds)

The 2rd period aver-
age expressed as the 
1st average percent

1,4-Dioxane 79304 / 48959 61.74%

Top Ten Carbon Tetrachloride 173956 / 200799 115.43%

Chemiclas Tetrachloroethylene 793324 / 846321 106.68%

Trichloroethylene 2074816 / 1711603 82.49%

Acetaldehyde 8784530 / 8021059 91.31%

Acrylonitrile 387891 / 319521 82.37%

Benzene 3281321 / 3053944 93.07%

Ethylbenzene 2576477 / 2198001 85.31%

Work Plan Styrene 26772799/28875532 107.86%

Chemicals Vinyl chloride 533684/519881 97.41%

m-Xylene 264026/315812 119.61%

o-Xylene 225345/169970 75.42%

p-Xylene 561888/509265 90.63%
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 The third column of the Table 1 reports the second period average as the first average percentage 

,indicating whether the release amount generally increases or decreases. The average release 

amount of both 1,4-Dioxane and Trichloroethylene decrease in the second period compared to 

the first period, but the trend is opposite for Carbon Tetrachloride and Tetrachloroethylene. The 

results indicate that there is no significant decrease in my main focus subjects — chemicals listed 

as Top-Ten Priority, which stands in contrast with my hypothesis. 

Figure 1 supports my conclusion from the table. 

(1) prior to 2016, the release amount of prioritized chemicals and work plan chemicals have sim-

ilar evolving patterns. Both exhibits a stable trend. 

(2) after 2016, neither group changes much as before, both look quite similar. 
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Figure 1. General Trends of Two Groups of Chemicals



REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

I measure the impact of EPA’s Top-Ten announcement by running a difference-in-differences re-

gression with 4 announced chemicals in my treatment group (labeled as “Top_ten”) and 9 Work 

Plan Chemicals in my control group.  Table 2 indicates results using variables from 2013 to 

2016. The dependent variable is national total air expressed in levels. In the regression, the an-

nouncement dummy variable interacts with the time dummy variable. The regression results in 

Table 2 indicate that from 2013-2016 the total air release nationwide for the four chemicals listed 

as “Top ten priority chemicals” is not statistically significant.  I found no evidence of difference 

in emission after they received special attention from EPA(the after_x_tt is not significant).  Thus 

, I cannot conclude that being listed as Top Ten priority chemicals drives facilities to self -regula-

tion in advance, which to some extent justifies the necessity of EPA’s mandating risk manage-

ment. 
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                                                         Table 2. Regression Results 

(1)

Variables Release 
(air)

Top Ten * After Policy (DID) -144,543 
(2.18)

(0.0406)

After Policy 136,064

(3.40)

Top Ten -548,060

(996,078)

Clean Air Act -7.10***

(363,847)

Hazard Waste Chemicals -4.87**

(1.92)

GDP -25.86

(966.3)

Constant 1.38 
(1.73)
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DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATION 

As the regression results indicate, I find no change in emission that is significantly related to the 

2016 TSCA amendments. This result may have a variety fo causes.  

First, the data I use was not perfect. I did not incorporate a production volume variable into the 

regression model because this information is not publicly available.  Production volume is likely 

to have a direct relationship with the emission. But the information on production is only report-

ed every five years, which is not a good fit for my year-by-year based analysis. What’s more, I 

have no access to exact information on how much is being produced. Data on production are re-

ported in terms of approximate range, because production falls into “business confidential infor-

mation” and is closed to the public. Second, the insignificance might reflect the fact that it could 

be hard for facilities to find alternatives of current chemicals, which slows the process of abate-

ment.  

Notably in this research I focus on changes in national release amounts instead of how each facil-

ity behaves. I conduct the research in this way because the influence of the EPA announcement is 

nationwide, all facilities using the Top Ten chemicals are equally affected. But looking at facili-

ties might give a good hint about the way ahead. There are some problems with current govern-

ing system. First, some facilities according to the standard do not fall under the regulation and 

still pour toxic pollutants into public rivers. Second, cases have been reported that some estimat-

ed numbers indicating how much chemical waste is released does not reflect the reality, and the 

administrative cost is high. Given these problems, it is reasonable to turn to other pollution 

abatement methods. Here I recommend implementing public campaigns as supplementary tools. 
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Public education campaigns aim to increase compliance by arousing people’s awareness of envi-

ronment protection. There is also a need to offset the impact of greenwashing campaigns, which 

distract public attention from polluting facilities.
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CONCLUSION 

My analysis produces no support for the hypothesis that the announcement of Ten Priority 

Chemicals triggered facilities into self-regulation. The emission of prioritized chemicals didn’t 

discernibly decline relative to Work Plan Chemicals. The results demonstrate that current level of 

involvement is not enough, further management is needed.  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